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TheU.S. PetroleumCrisisof 1979
THE UNITED STATES experiencedthe second petroleumcrisis of the de-

cade in 1979. Americanconsumerswere told that the cause of the crisis
was a decline in Iranianoil productionfrom 5.8 million barrels a day
(mmbd) in July 1978 to 445,000 barrelsa day (mbd) in January1979.
The short-runconsequencesof the crisiswereshortagesof dieselfuel and
gasoline duringthe monthsof May, June, and July. At the peak of the
crisisthe gasolinelineswereas long as or longerthanthosein 1974. There
were also suggestionsthat heating oil would be in short supply in the
1979-80 winter.The long-runconsequencesare higherprices of gasoline, heating oil, residualfuel oil and, eventually,higher prices of all
productsderivedfrompetroleum.
Many have asked whetherthe higher prices and the shortageswere
necessary,especiallysince the United Statesseemedto have experienced
greatershortagesand price increasesthan any of its Europeanallies. By
piecing togetherthe preliminaryinformationon supplyand demand,this
paperattemptsto answersuchquestions.The analysisfocuseson acquisition by refineriesof crudeoil, refineryproduction,adjustmentsof product
inventories,and finalsales to consumersin the firsthalf of 1979. It indicates that "normal"levels of refineryinput and petroleumproduction
and modestpriceincreasesoccurredduringthe firstquarter.In the second
quarter,however,the output of refinedproductsfell short of projected
sales. In addition,the distributionof refinedproductswas substantially
curtailed.The resultwas a rapidbuildupof inventories,shortages,and
Note: I thank Paul W. MacAvoy, David C. Munro, Emil M. Sunley, and members of the Brookingspanel for their helpful comments that led to improvementsin
this paper. The research for this paper was supported by a grant to the Research
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increasesin gasolinepricesthat far exceededthe rise in the cost of crude
oil.
The priceincreasesare understandablein view of the reducedavailabilityof refinedproducts.But the extentof the inventorybuildup,which
reducedthe supplyof thoseproductsto the market,raisesquestionsabout
the role of the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) in those shortages.
DOE requestedthe inventorybuildupand orderedcrudeoil to be redistributedin a way that reducedthe supplyof gasolineand alteredregional
distribution.Further,DOE's gasoline price and allocation regulations
madeit profitableto withholdsuppliesfromthe market.A differentDOE
managementstrategythatdiscouragedstockbuildingmighthavepartially
overcomethe effectsof the regulationsand reducedthe shortage.

PetroleumSupplyandDemandduringthe FirstQuarterof 1979
Althoughthe year began with inventories7 percentbelow levels of a
year earlier,therewas no unusualbuildupof inventoriesof crude oil or
productsin the refinerysectorduringthe firstquarterof 1979. The available data summarizedin table 1 suggestthat petroleumflows in 1979: 1
closelyparalleledflowsin 1978: 1.1Comparedwith 1978:1, refineryoutput in 1979 :1 increasedby 390 mbd or 2.4 percent,while distributionof
productsto the marketincreasedby 260 mbd or 1.3 percent.Inventory
changesandlevels of productimportsand exportswere also almostidentical in the two quarters.Althoughproductionof crude oil in the continentalUnitedStatesdeclinedin 1979 :1, total domesticcrudeoil production matchedthe 1978 :1 level as Alaskanproductionincreasedfrom993
1. To develop estimates of the sources of supply, I added domestic crude oil production, importsof crude oil, production and imports of natural gas liquids and condensate, and the change in inventories of crude oil and intermediateproducts (unfinished oils and natural gasoline). Exports of crude oil were then subtracted to
obtain an estimate of total inputs. The estimate of refinery output is mine. Neither
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) nor the U.S. Bureau of Mines publishes an
aggregate statistic on the output of refineries. They do, however, publish data on
total deliveries,changes in product inventories,and imports and exports of products.
By addingthese I was able to derive my estimate of refineryoutput. Because data on
refineryoutput and inputs do not balance, I included a term "refinerygains and discrepancy."This item takes into account the volumetric expansion caused by refining.
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Table1. Sourcesof RefinedProductsSuppliedto the U.S. Marketand Stocks of
CrudeOil and Products,1978:1 and 1979:1
Item
Inputanidoutputof refineries(thousandsof barrelsa day)
Domesticcrudeoil production
Plus: Importedcrudeoila
Withdrawalfrom (additionto) refineries'
inventoriesof crudeoilb
Withdrawalfrom (additionto) refineries'

1978:1

1979:1

8,151
5,845

8,151
6,333

(61)

(84)

(19)

14

1,983
57

2,139
278

15,841

16,276

397

352

Equals:Refineryoutput

16,238

16,628

Sourcesof petroleuim
produictssuppliedto the market
(thousandsof barrelsa day)
Refineryoutput
Plus: Importsof refinedproducts
Minus: Exportsof refinedprodtucts
Equals:Productsavailableto the market
Plus: Withdrawalfrom refineries'inventories
of refinedproductsb

16,238
2,188
189
18,238

16,628
2,175
216
18,587

1,799

1,709

Equals:Productssuppliedto the market

20,037

20,297

inventories of intermediate productsb

Naturalgas liquids and condensate
Minus: Exportsof crudeoil
Equals:Refineryinput
Plus: Refinerygains and discrepancy'

Stocks of cruideoil andprodutcts(thousandsof barrels)
End-of-quarterstocks (March)
Crudeoila
345,333
Refinedproducts
680,578
Intermediateproducts
123,392
Changein stocks duringquarter
Crudeoila
5,476
Refinedproducts
-161,942
Intermediateproducts
1,695

317,432
630,609
115,454
7,517
-153,845
-1,257

Sources: U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration, Energy Data Reports, "Crude
Petroleum, PetroleumnProducts, and Natural Gas Liquids," various issues, table 1; and Monthly Energy
Review(October 1979), p. 30. Figures are rounded.
a. Data on stocks and imports are adjusted to exclude Strategic Petroleum Reserve imports and stocks.
b. Daily average during the quarter.
c. Calculated to balance inputs into refinerieswith ultimate sales.
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mbd to 1,326 mbd. Exports of crude oil also increasedin 1979:1 by
221 mbd,continuinga trendthat beganin 1978.2
The supplyof productsduringthe firstquarterof 1979 was apparently
adequateto satisfyconsumerneeds.Therewereno reportsof shortagesin
eitherthe petroleumor financialpress. And the supply of 20,297 mbd
matchedalmostexactly the projectionsof requiredsupply made by the
Oil and Gas Journalin January1979 and by the IndependentPetroleum
Associationof America (IPAA) in October1978. The IPAA projected
domesticrequirementsduring1979:1 of 20,313 mbd, while the Oil and
Gas Journalprojected20,220 mbd.3The movementof gasoline prices
duringthe first three months of 1979 also does not indicate shortages.
Gasolineprices at retail increasedby 5.0 cents a gallon from December
throughMarch,but only 1.1 cents can be accountedfor by increasesin
dealermargins(see table 2). The remainderis explainedby an increase
of 1.8 cents per gallon in the cost of crudeoil and a wideningof refinery
marginsby 2.1 cents.

PetroleumSupplyandDemandduringthe SecondQuarterof 1979
The similaritybetweenthe patternsof distributionin 1978 and 1979
ended duringthe second quarterof 1979 when the industryembarked
upon a strategyof inventoryrebuilding.Indeed,the amountof inventory
buildingwas astonishing,if the preliminarydataareto be believed.During
the secondquarter,deliveriesto the marketwere cut 486 mbd below the
levels of 1978:2, despitean increasein the amountof crudeoil received
by refineries(see table 3).
Importsof crudeoil actuallyincreasedby 561 mbd (9.9 percent) from
levels a yearearlier.This increaseoffseta declinein domesticproduction
2. The increase in exports resulted from the movement of Alaskan crude oil to
the U.S. Virgin Islands for refining. Sales to a refiner in the Virgin Islands are (by
convention) counted as exports, and receipts from the islands as imports.The export
of Alaskan oil was therefore offset by increasedimports of refinedproducts from the
Virgin Islands and implies a correspondingdecline in imports from other sources.
3. See "Reportof the Supply and Demand Committee, Independent Petroleum
Association of America," preparedfor the 1978 annual meeting of the Independent
Petroleum Association of America; and David Lange, "U.S. Industry Facing Still
LargerNumbers in 1979," Oil and Gas Journal, vol. 77 (January 29, 1979), p. 111.
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Table2. Refiners'AcquisitionCost of CrudeOil, Retail GasolinePrices, and
Dealer Margins,1973-79
Cents per gallon
Yearor month

Refiners'acquisition
cost of crudeoil

Retail price
of gasoliniea

Dealer margins

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

n.a.
21.6
24.7
25.9
28.5
29.7

39.0
52.8
56.2
58.7
62.6
64.2

7.4
9.7
8.4
7.8
8.3
8.1

1978 July
August
September
October
November
December

29.6
29.7
29.9
30.0
30.4
30.8

64.5
65.4
65.9
66.0
66.3
67.2

7.8
7.9
7.9
8.0
7.9
8.1

1979 January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

31.2
32.0
32.6
34.6
36.7
40.5
44.2
47.0

68.2
69.6
72.2
76.3
80.3
86.5
91.8
96.3

8.2
8.4
9.2
10.4
11.5
13.6
15.0
14.8

Sources: The refiners'acquisition cost of crude oil is from Monthly Energy Review, various issues. Gasoline prices and dealer margins are from LundbergLetter (North Hollywood: Tele-Drop), various issues,
and Monthly Energy Review (July 1976 and June 1978), p. 54 and p. 63, respectively.
a. The data are for leaded regular gasoline at full service stations. Gasoline prices include tax.
n.a. Not available.

of 266 mbd.The total potentialsupplyof refineryinputrose by 321 mbd
(2.0 percent),althoughactualinputsrose by less than half a percentbecause inventoriesof crudeoil and intermediateproductswere increased.
Managementof productinventorieswas also conservative.Duringthe
second quarterof 1978, refinersincreased stocks of refined products
at a rate of 223 mbd. During 1979, the data show that stocks were increasedat a rateof 502 mbd.This differencealone reducedthe supplyof
productsavailableto the marketby 279 mbd, or by 1.5 percentof the
1978:2 supply.
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Table3. Sourcesof ReflnedProductsSuppliedto the U.S. Marketand Stocks of
CrudeOil andProducts,1978:2 and 1979:2
Item
Inputandoutputof refineries(thousandsof barrelsa day)
Domestic crudeoil production
Plus: Importedcrudeoila
Withdrawalfrom (addition to) refineries'
inventoriesof crude oilb
Withdrawalfrom (additionto) refineries'
inventoriesof intermediateproductsb
Naturalgas liquids and condensate
Minus: Exportsof crudeoil

1978:2

1979:2

8,421
5,668

8,155
6,229

133

(93)

26
1,972
137

(46)
2,082
221

16,083

16,106

603

550

Equals:Refineryoutput

16,686

16,656

Sourcesof petroleumproductssuppliedto the market
(thousandsof barrelsa day)
Refineryoutput
Plus: Importsof refinedproducts
Minus: Exportsof refinedproducts

16,686
1,800
212

16,656
1,655
245

Equals:Productsavailableto the market

18,273

18,066

223

502

18,050

17,564

Equals:Refineryinput
Plus: Refinerygains and discrepancyo

Minus: Addition to refineries'inventoriesof
refinedproductsb
Equals:Productssuppliedto the market

Stocks of crudeoil andproducts(thousandsof barrels)
End-of-quarterstocks (June)
Crudeoils
333,247
Refinedproducts
700,829
121,012
Intermediateproducts
Changein stocks duringquarter
Crudeoila
-12,086
Refinedproducts
20,251
-2,380
Intermediateproducts

325,893
676,277
119,616
8,461
45,668
4,162

Sources: Same as table 1. Figures are rounded.
a. Data on stocks and imports are adjusted to exclude imports and stocks in the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve.
b. Daily average during the quarter.
c. Calculatedto balance inputs to refineries\Withfinalsales.
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The difference in stock management between 1978:2 and 1979:2 can
be summarizedas follows:
Thousandsof
barrelsa day
337
Slowerwithdrawalsfrom gasolineinventories
99
Faster inventorybuildup of heating oil
-157
Fasterdrawdownof other productinventories
Sum: Additional product inventories

279

Fasterbuildupof inventoriesof crude and
intermediateoils

298

Total

577

Thus the differences in inventory management more than account for
the reduction of 486 mbd from the 1978:2 level of supply.
Allowing for economic growth, the shortage during the second quarter
was about 1.0 mmbd, according to projections by IPAA and the Oil and
Gas Journal.4 But neither projection took account of the price increases
experienced during the first and second quarters. In the case of gasoline,
I estimate that the higher prices during the second quarter of 1979 would
have cut consumption by 43 mbd in the absence of a shortage.5 Extrapolating this price-induced effect to all refined products, I estimate that
higher prices would have reduced consumption by 100 mbd in the second
quarter,leaving a gap of 900 mbd.
That the gap could have been partially closed is evident from the discussion above. If inventory changes during the second quarter had mirrored those of 1978:2, the gap would have been 323 mbd. The consequence of such a strategy would have been to begin the third quarter
with total stocks of only 1,069 million barrels of crude oil and products,
86 million below the level at the same point in 1978 and 126 million below mid-1977 levels. Whether this lower level of stocks would have
4. The Oil and Gas Journal projecteddomestic deliveries of 18,577 mbd during
the second quarter;IPAA estimated 18,500 mbd. See Lange, "IndustryFacing Still
LargerNumbers,"p. 111, and "Reportof the Supply and Demand Committee."
5. The estimate is based on the parametersof a model of gasoline demand developed by Houthakker,Sheehan, and me. The price elasticity in the model is -0.07
for one quarterand -0.2 in the long run. See H. S. Houthakker,Philip K. Verleger,
Jr., and Dennis P. Sheehan, "Dynamic Demand Analyses for Gasoline and Residential Electricity," American Journal of Agricultural Economics, vol. 56 (May
1974), p. 415.
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created an unacceptable risk of shortages later in 1979 is debatable, although DOE was worried that it would.6 Part of their concern may have
been the uncertainty about world supplies of crude oil for the second half
of the year.
As a consequence of the change in inventory management in the second
quarter, the volume of motor gasoline supplied to the U.S. market in the
second quarter was 7,153 mbd, or 6 percent below the level supplied a
year earlier. The reduction in supply brought large price increases that,
for the most part, were apparently permitted by DOE regulations, although they greatly exceeded the rise in the refiners' acquisition cost of
crude oil (see table 2). Prices rose from an average of 70 cents per gallon in the first quarter to 81 cents per gallon in the second quarter and to
approximately 96 cents per gallon in August. Despite these price increases, shortages occurred in many areas during May, June, and July.

TheDOE'sReactionsto the Shortage
The behavior of DOE in the 1979 crisis has been reviewed in many
forums, often quite critically. However, most of these reviews have
focused on public statements by officials of DOE and not on its programs.
Here I examine five DOE programs that affected the supply of products
available to the market: instructions to refiners to restrict the supply of
gasoline sold to the market; development of the "buy/sell" program,
which forced large refiners to sell crude oil to small refiners; instructions
to the industry to build inventories, especially of heating oil; gasoline
price-control regulations; and notice of intent to review pricing regulations governing crude oil during the peak of the crisis. Each of these programsis examined briefly below.
6. In April, DOE proposed to implement programsthat would have reducedU.S.
consumptionin the second half of 1979 below levels of a year earlier. Even without
such programs, higher prices would have had an increasingly negative impact on
consumption.Thus it can be argued that a lower level of stocks would have provided
the necessarybuffer to support projected consumption in the third and fourth quarters, except in the event of another Iranian cutback. Further, if such an interruption
occurred, the Strategic Petroleum Reserve of 90 million barrels could have been
drawn down. By September 1979, DOE was able to recover oil from the strategic
reserve at a rate of 1 million barrels a day.

PhilipK. Verleger,Jr.
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TO REFINERS

ON THE SUPPLY

OF GASOLINE

On February 28, 1979, DOE published the following notice in the
Federal Register:
It is essentialthat refinersenter the springdrivingseason with adequategasoline stocks to meet seasonaldemandrequirements.We recognizethat gasoline
stocks are currentlyat adequatelevels for this time of year, which is usually a
period of low demand.Recent industrydata indicatethat total stocks are now
in excess of 265 million barrels,which is less than last year'srecordhigh levels
during the same period but above the average levels of previous years. Our
concern is that these stocks not be drawn down precipitouslyas soon as the
impacts of the Iranianshortfallare felt by refiners.Refinersare urgedto keep
stocks high enoughto meet expecteddemandduringthe 1979 summerdriving
season, even if it is necessaryto restrictsomewhatthe amountof surplusgasoline that is made availableto purchaserscurrently [emphasis added].7
The implementation of these instructions had the effect of restricting
the volume of gasoline available to service stations to between 80 and 90
percent of 1978 levels. This reduction was greater than the reduction in
total gasoline supplies. From their total supply, refiners had to meet the
full requirements of certain priority customers-such as farmers and
persons providing emergency services-before meeting the needs of
others. As the demands of those priority customers increased from the
previous year, the supply to service stations was correspondingly reduced.

DEVELOPMENT

OF THE BUY/SELL

PROGRAM

In April 1979, DOE ordered the fifteen largest refiners to sell 7.8 million barrels of crude oil to smaller firms that were unable to obtain supplies
on the world market at competitive prices. DOE stated:
The shortagesof crude oil may requireallocation of crude among refinersto
avoid severe inequities.As smallerrefinershave serious crudeshortages,DOE
will continue to direct larger refinersto sell crude oil to the smaller refiners
under the currentBuy/Sell program.8
Approximately 23 million barrels of crude oil were allocated to the small
refineries during the second quarter; by mid-August, the sales ordered to
7. Federal Register, vol. 44 (February 28, 1979), p. 11203.
8. U.S. Department of Energy, Response Plan: Reduicinlg U.S. Impact on the
World Oil Market, DOE/IR-0048 (DOE, April 1979), p. 6.
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small refineries through the third quarter totaled 41 million barrels.9
These transfers probably reduced the volume of gasoline produced in the
second quarter because the refineries that purchased the crude oil had
only a limited capacity to produce gasoline, while the refineries that sold
it could have produced more. Based on a review of the gasoline production capacity of the recipients of the allocated crude oil, I estimate that
between 5 million and 9 million barrels of potential gasoline production
were lost in the second quarter, or 50 to 100 mbd.10
In addition to reducing the supply of gasoline, the buy/sell program
appears to have affected the geographic distribution of crude oil and
gasoline. This is because the primary recipients of the crude oil were refineries in the Midwest and the gulf coast areas, while the sellers were
companies that were marketing throughout the nation.
INSTRUCTIONS

TO BUILD HEATING

INVENTORIES

In April, DOE turned its attention to the low stock of distillate fuel oil:
Distillatefuel oil stocks are at an unacceptablylow level, and it is criticalthat
these stocks be rebuilt to safe levels before the next heating season....

Unless

petroleumdemandis restrained,heating oil stocks would not be built to safe
levels by next fall.1"
To remedy this problem, DOE stated:
The Departmentwill work with refinersto establishindividualdistillatestock
level targetsfor October 1, 1979 to reach a total distillateprimarystock level
of 240 MMB by October 1. Intermediatemonthly targets also may be established. DOE will take steps to be preparedto requirerefineryyield shifts if this
becomesnecessaryto build distillatestocks to safe levels.12
This action was reinforced by presidential statements and by official
9. The buy/sell notices are published in the Federal Register, but can be found
more easily in Federal Energy Gutidelinies, the publication of DOE regulationsmaintained by the Committee Clearing House, beginning at paragraph 17401. The first
notice can be found in Federal Register, vol. 44 (April 9, 1979), pp. 21062-64.
10. My estimateof the loss in productionis based on the capacity of the recipients
to producegasoline as shown in Departmentof Energy, Energy Information Administration, Petroleum Refineries, in thzeUnited States and U.S. Territories, January 1,

1979, DOE/EIA-0111/79 (DOE, June 1979). Of the 23 million barrels sold in the
second quarter,4.5 million barrels were purchased by refinerswith no gasoline production facilities, and 5.1 million barrels were sold to refinerswith limited facilities.
11. Department of Energy, Response Plan, p. 2.

12. Ibid.,pp. 18-19.
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Two impactswereobservedon domesticmarkets.First,
pronouncements.
excessivestocks of heatingoil were accumulated.13Second, companies
may have been influencedto increasegasoline stocks in anticipationof
the mandatoryyield controlsthatDOE threatenedto impose.These controls specifiedthe percentof refineroutput that had to be heating oil.
Suchcontrolsweredesignedto curtailthe outputof gasoline.By building
higher gasoline inventories,refinerscould smooth out the month-tomonthdistributionof gasolinedespitethe controls.
GASOLINE

PRICE-CONTROL

REGULATIONS

Price controls on gasoline may have also created an incentive to
withholdgasoline from the market when the prices of crude oil were
risingrapidly.The regulationsallowedrefinersto raisepriceson gasoline
sales each monthto reflectincreasesin costs of crudeoil incurredin the
previousmonth.Thus,if a refiner'scosts of crudeoil increasedby 2 cents
pergallonin April,thatrefinercouldraisethe priceof gasolineby 2 cents
per gallonon May 1. Underthis methodof accounting(last in, firstout)
the priceof any productproducedbefore April but still in inventoryon
May 1 could also be increased.Whethersuch a strategywas profitable
would dependon the cost of gasoline,on short-termcarryingcosts, and
on the expectedrate of increasein the averagecost of crudeoil. Assuming 45 centsper gallon as the total cost of productionto the refiner(the
approximateaveragecost in February)and an interestrateof 12 percent,
this strategywould have been profitableonly if a refinerexpected the
costof crudeoil to increaseat a monthlyrateof morethan0.5 cent to 0.7
cent per gallon.14As table 2 shows, the monthlyincreasein the acquisi13. An inventory of 240 million barrels of heating oil as of October 1 has been
achievedonly once since 1974 (in 1977). On October 1, 1978, stocks were 220 million barrels.A stock level of 240 million barrels could be justified only if demand
in 1979:4 and 1980:1 were expected to exceed demand in 1978:4 and 1979:1. In
fact, DOE did project such an increase in Department of Energy, Response Plan.
However,the projectionwas based on a 3.1 percent increase in real GNP for 1979:4
relative to 1978:4. Under assumptionsof lower growth of real GNP (such as those
used by the Office of Management and Budget in preparingthe 1980 budget) and
taking account of reductions in the demand for heating oil that would result from
actions DOE proposed as part of the Response Plan, a decline in demand would
have been projected.
14. The range depends on the number of days that inventories are held. If they
were held thirty days, the increase would be 0.5 cent per gallon. If they were held
forty-fivedays, the requiredcost increase would be 0.7 cent per gallon.
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tion cost of crude oil to the refinerdid not exceed 0.4 cent per gallon
untilFebruary1979, when it jumpedto 0.8 cent per gallon. Then, after
increasing0.6 cent in March,gasolinerose 2.0 cents per gallon in April,
2.1 centsper gallonin May, and 3.8 centsper gallon in June.15
In spring 1979, most refinersknew with relative certaintythat their
costs of crudeoil were goingto rise rapidlybecausethe time lag between
purchaseandreceiptof importswas, in most cases, morethan six weeks.
Refinersalso had the capacity to store the added inventoriesbecause
inventorylevels of crudeoil and productwere low. Moreover,most large
refinersneededthe flexibilityprovidedby the last in-firstout pricingprovision;theyotherwisewereconstrainedby pricecontrols-either because
they had depletedtheirbankedcosts,'6or because they were complying
with the pricerestraintprogramof the Councilon Wage and Price Stability.17In summary,the refinershad the capacityand the knowledgeto
takeadvantageof this opportunity.Ironically,the instructionsfromDOE
to the companieswereto do preciselywhatwas most profitable.
REVIEW OF PRICING

REGULATIONS

FOR

CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION

In additionto encouragingthe buildupof stocks,DOE mayhaveadded
to the shortagesby creatingan incentiveto reduce the output of crude
oil. Althoughit is difficultto estimatewhatdomesticsuppliesof crudeoil
mighthave been in the absenceof any restriction,a DOE announcement
in Novemberthat control levels of the base periodwere to be reviewed
may have constrained production in the first half of 1979.18 From past
15. In the absence of controls, product prices would have risen immediately by a
greater amount. This would have provided even greater profits, but would have
eliminatedthe special incentive to stock building.
16. Banked costs provide a mechanism whereby DOE allows a producer to raise
the priceof a controlledproductin some future month to recover costs he was unable
to pass throughin some previous month.
17. By late 1978, many refiners had exhausted their banked costs. Some refiners
who had not exhaustedtheir banked costs were constrainedby the profit margin test
under PresidentCarter'svoluntary anti-inflationprogram.If they complied with this
restraint, refiners would have had the same incentive to withhold product as described above, because the profit margin test permitted price increases to recover
costs of raw materials.
18. Under the price controls for crude oil, the base period control level is the
volume of daily oil output from a well that must be sold as "old" oil at a price of
$6.00 a barrel. Productionabove this level is sold as "new"oil at a higher price.
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experience, producers could have inferred from the November announcement that future base-period control levels would probably be determined
by the volume of old oil produced during the period of review by DOE.
A producer could expect that every additional barrel of old oil produced
daily during the review period would correspondingly increase the future
number of barrels that would be classified as old oil. Thus increased production of old oil could have been expected to reduce present and future
incomes."9

Conclusion
I began by reviewing the pattern of supply of refined products in the
United States during the first and second quarters of 1979. The pattern in
the first quarter was similar to that of the same quarter in the previous
year. In the second quarter of 1979, however, when the distribution of
refined products to the market was curtailed so that inventories could be
rebuilt, a shortfall arose between projected demand and actual supply.
Although gasoline prices rose by almost 20 cents per gallon-much more
than the 10 cents per gallon increase in the cost of crude oil-gasoline
shortages occurred during the spring in many parts of the country.
It is clear that there were private incentives to build unusually large
inventories in the spring. DOE chose not to override these incentives and,
in fact, promoted a large increase in stocks. If DOE had correctly anticipated the availability of crude oil for the remainder of 1979, it would not
have been necessary to encourage inventory accumulation in the second
quarter.And it could have moderated the price increases at the consumer
level by not permitting exceptional increases in the profit margins of refiners and dealers.
19. DOE's allocation regulations may have provided an additional motive to
restrictgasoline supplies. The regulations require refinersto report as "surplus"the
volume of productionthat exceeds the level of supply during the same period in the
previousyear. DOE then has ten days in which it may require the refiner to sell the
productto a competitor'sservice station. Thus, when exercised, this regulation effectively prevents a refiner from increasing the supply of gasoline sold to its regular
customersor service stations. During periods of plenty, such as 1976 and 1977, this
rule was seldom used. However, as more refiners began to reduce the volume of
gasoline allocated to the marketin 1979, the chances increasedthat the rule would be
imposed.
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Discussion
SEVERAL PARTICIPANTS questioned the extent to which DOE ought to be
blamed for the inventory buildup, gasoline shortages, and higher product
prices during the second quarter of 1979. Most agreed that DOE's allocation system worsened the gasoline shortage. But they distinguished two
issues regarding the inventory buildup: whether the DOE targets were
appropriate and whether its actions changed private behavior. Arthur
Okun pointed out that, in view of the uncertainty of supplies later in the
year, a plan to build stocks in the spring was prudent. Robert Lawrence
added that Philip Verleger offered no convincing model explaining desired inventories. Actual inventories were low by the end of March
and a substantial buildup of stocks would have been expected even under
normal circumstances. Given the abnormal circumstances of uncertain
supplies and widespread expectations of higher prices, the buildup would
almost certainly have been exceptionally large without encouragement
by DOE. Christopher Sims reasoned that the release of price controls had
created an incentive for private hoarding. Because the release of controls
on crude oil prices was announced as a phased program, to be completed
over many months, it created incentives for short-run supply restriction
greater than that which existed when controls were in full force.
Robert Hall argued that DOE's policies had not altered longer run
prices. Although he believed that regulations had unwisely held back price
increases in the spring, prices were currently at market-clearing levels.
He maintained that gasoline price regulations are ineffective and that
gasoline prices soon reflect the marginal cost of crude oil. William Nordhaus pointed out that regulatory mistakes that increased demand in
world spot markets, even temporarily, could permanently raise crude oil
prices. High prices in spot markets appeared to encourage OPEC to raise
prices, but subsequent easing of spot prices led them to constrain supplies.

